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' I saw a pretty housewife, with Eunny
brown hair, a wild rose kin and moss eyes,
wearing this dress. Such a woman will
harmonize with the gown. A rich brunette,
with ivory yellow skin tinged dull red at
the cheeks, and with dull black hair, will
look the more rich and warm, and on her
the dress will seem the softer and more
wist like. The only ones who must not
"wear it are the glossy, sleek women. They
will look too vivid, and they will mate the
dress seem faded. This gown is of

A Smtuaife and a JToiae Goon.

the softest dull cream, or ivory white china
ailfc. The Tines are wild rose, and are
either embroidered or painted in the nat-

ural colors, except that the green of the
leaves and the pink of the petals are both
softened a good deal. If painted the whole
dress should be covered with a fine ivory
white net to soiten the effect. The three
little ruffles are of crisp ribbon or satin.
The top one is green like the leaves, the
next pink like the petals, and the bottom
one brown like the stems. A eash of faint
rose color clasps the waist. It should be
eo faint that it almost matches the pink
skin that shows through the pale pink
crepe or gauze between the collars.
These collars are green, like the
top ruffle. The lace draped from
the edges of the collars over the
shoulders, is very fine, and of that dull
ivory tint that old lace gets. It may be
very lightly embroidered in pale green
and rose and brown to a softly cashmere
effect The arms show through the pink
crepe or gauze puff that makes the upper
"sleeve. This puff is finished by turn back
pointed cuffs cut to match the collar and
made of the green silk. The long cuft below
is the ivory silk painted onmbroidsrcdlifce
the skirt. That part ot the bodice which
fhnws beneath the lace is of the Ivory
bilk.

Of course, any ingenious woman can
work out very nearly these effects in
cheaper materials. Florette.

A Breakfast Gown Hint.
A Pittsburg society woman was heard to

remark the other day that she considered
any man had a perfect right to seek a
separation from a woman who would sit
opposite to him at the breakfast table in a
soiled and jagced evenine gown one that
she thought too good to give to her maid
and tried to wear out for economy sake.
Be that as it mar, it would be a man of
very poor taste who would not think his
wife extremely charming in something like
the following early morning robe:
A sulphur yellow crepe trimmed
with black velvet Tht back
made with a Watteau pleat and
the front like a long blouse, drawn in at
the waist by velvet ribbon. Falling from the
waist is a bilk devant with a lace flounce on
each side. The collar is a large ruffle of
embroidered tulle and the sleeves are on
long puff; daintily edged at the wrist with
soft lace. Another beautiful combination
gown for a lady of mature years is a petti
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Continued from yesterday.

Private Borodin was of course in court,
though by previous arrangement with the
police authorities he was not called upon
to give evidence against his commanding
officer. The examining Magistrate Lad, in-

deed, at the preliminary inquiry, obtained
a full avowal of all the facts from Miliutin
himself, who, however, repudiated the

inferences drawn from them. Borodin
would not have missed the trial even it his
absence from the barracks had been likely
to bring down upon him the severest pun-
ishment But he had finished his duty
early in the morning, and had received per-
mission to go ont for a few hours.

When Borodin heard the verdict exile
for 20 years to Siberia he was shocked

measure. He had not enlisted in the
army with any idea of becoming o spy, but
imply in the hope of getting rapid promo-

tion and a commission so that he might not
be deemed altogether unworthy of
to the hand of Natalia GonscharofE In a
moment ot spite, enraged at theiidea of

,Colonel Miliutin's marrying the girl on
twhoni he, Borodin, had set his heart, he
had' turned informer; and though he deeply
regretted his baseness the moment after-rwar- d,

he had then already placed himself,
at well as Miliutin, beneath the power of
the dreaded "Third Section." He was
filled with remorse when he thought of the
xnean, dastarlly part be had played.

"How did you like my speech?" asked
Gorski, as, just outside the tribunal, he met
the indignant Borodin.

"That is how I liked it," replied the
young soldier, giving the traitor advocate
at the same time a violent blow in the face.
Gprskl could, had he pleased, have com-

plained to the Commander in Chief of Boro-
din's regiment Bat the man who had Just
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coat of light gray silk, with a flounce of
embroidered white gauze, headed with a

puff run through with old pink
fauze The upper robe of old pink crepe
opening with revers over the petticoat
The sleeves are of gray silk, over which the
white gauze is put on in deep puffs. All
the delicately tinted, embroidered muslins,
pretty silks and cashmeres are brought forth
now "as the proper things for house wear.
Formerly tbeir sole use was for elaborate
evening toilettes or for a bride on her
bonev moon trip. But then, why should
not women make their whole lives one long
honey moon so far as pretty house gowns
are concerned?

Bits or Houso Decoration.

A fancy of the moment is for dessert and
other plates, no two of which are alike. An
artist in china painting has selected two
dozen plates of as widely different patterns
as possible. Each one has a distinct de-

sign, the only decoration in common being
a wide rim in mat gold.

The mounting of cut-gla- ss pitchers, col-

ored and clear, shows a tumptuousness seen
nowhere else. Many of these have lids;
irequentlv tbey are silver gilt

A popular style of portelle is made of
French cretonne and lined with plain sat-

een. 'This is used for the doors of morning
rooms and chambers where chintz and cre-

tonne are used as furniture coverings.
Handsome hall vases and umbrella hold-

ers in tapestry designs, such as broken lines
of gilt on a solid color and heraldic devices,
are new.

It is a favorite fad just now to cover a
book with a scrap of brocaded silk, some-

times padding it by a layer of cotton wad-

ding underneath." Two ribbons are at-

tached to opposite sides, by which to tie it
together, and a dainty gift is formed which
is inexpensive, but rich in appearance.

The Dictates of Fashion.
The woman of an economical turn oi mind

is completely at a loss how to use up her
half worn out gowns at the present day.
Time was when nearly every gown was
bought with an eye to having it "made over
into a lovely house robe" when its useful-
ness in its original form had ceased to ex-

ist That is all past and gone. The indoor
dresses of the period are made of the bright-
est, newest and softest material. The mode,
too, in which ther are fashioned is a mat-

ter of no small importance, but it would
take an adept to detect the difference be-

tween them. For instance, if you are at-

tired in a tea gown, which, everybody
knows, is a loose, flowing affair, and tie it
closely around the yiist with ribbon, lo,
and behold, you are clothed in a princess
dress. To have your house gown made in
the correct style you must have it cut a la
Pompadour, a la Watteau, a la Empire, a
la anything but wrapper. Nobody wears
wrappers in these days except drygoods
parcels, newspapers and snch like.

Costume for a Debutante.
The materials used for a dainty "rosebud"

costume for a young cirl- - is a pale rose-color-

China silk. The skirt, which fits
rather smoothly in front, has just sufficient
fullness in the back to make it graceful.
At the lower edge is a kilted flounce of pink
chiffon, and over this are arranged loops
and knots of pink ribbon of a deeper shade.
The bodice is high, fits the figure gracefully
and has for its decoration a plaited frill of
chiffron each group of plaits being caught
with a knot of ribbon, the whole strip being
worn as a fichu might be, and draped in at
the waist, where it is caught by the waist
ribbon of pink, "he full sleeves are of the
chifion, tied at the elbows with a band and
knots of ribbon, long gloves of pale, rose-color-

undressed kid coming up to meet
them. The hair is parted in the center,
drawn back in a low knot at the back, where
it is fantastically tied with a pink ribbon.
This is quite a delicate, artistio dress, as
well as pretty and inexpensive.

A Wish-Bon- e Bridal Lnneheon.
A pretty idea in the way of a bridal

luncheon is the "wish-bone.- " Directly
over the table, suspended from the chan-
delier is a huge wish-bon- e of bridal roses
and smilax, cays the New York and Paris
Bazar, the smilax, twined with roses, being
carried to the four corners of the table. All
the decorations are in cream white.

In the center of the table a floral wish-
bone rests on two parallel bands of satin
ribbon which extend the length of the
table, ending in large bows. The menu
cards are white and gilt edged. The guests'
cards ares quare, and at one side is a genu-
ine wish-bon- e gilded and fastened to the
card by a bow ot narrow satin ribbon. Ex-
tending the length ot the bone, in small gilt
le'tters, are the words: "A golden wish for
you." The favors are gold wish-bon-e stick
pins.

Seen in the Stores.
Halt military fur capes, 21 Inches lontr.
Peiscess dinner gowns of velvety plain or

glace.
HALr-Los- o Jackets having capes for

misses.
Girls' coats with velvet sleeves and cape

collars.
Silks having slngleand Persian-colore- d

desiens.
Heavy repped silks for line woolen dress

accessories.
velvet crowns for even-

ing bonnet.).
Etow Jackets of fur to wear with

suits.
Silks showing tiny dots forming large

balls, palms, etc
Lose prlncoss cloaks of silk, velvet, fnr

and figured cloth.
Odd new evening combination fancifully

trimmed with lace and ribbons. Made in

OF NATALIA.

by the Author.
been condemned to 20 years' exile was
much liked by his brother officers; and
Gorski knew well that it would be vain to
look to any of these for redress.

Besides, he hated Borodin personally,
and now more than ever; and to hate a man
throughly is to desire his death. He de-
termined, therefore, that Borodin should
die. He resolved, that is to say, to kill
him. This it would be impossible to do ex-
cept in a duel He accordingly, after re-
turning Borodin's blow, challenged him to
fight that evening in a lonely corner of the
island of Basil. Each was to be accom-
panied by a second. Gorski took with him
a military officer of his acquaintance, Bor-
odin was attended by a senior student of
the St Petersburg University.

The antagonists, after what had occurred,
could not but cordially detest one another.
While, however, apart from all question
of wounds or death Gorski was only incur-
ring the danger to which every one fighting
a due exposes himself before the law, Boro-
din was, in addition, setting at naught the
discipline of the severe service to which he
belonged.

But Borodin waB not destined to be pun-
ished by his officers. The combatants were
to fire at the same moment, and at the first
discharge Borodin fell dead with a bullet in
bis brain. The student who bad acted as
bis second was in despair. He at once gave
himself np to the police, and this led, nat-
urally, to the arrest of Gorski and of the
officer who had attended him.

Poor Natalia was broken-hearte- d when
she heard the verdict against her husband;
esd on the sentence being pronounced she
fainted away and was carried unconscious
out of court An aide-de-ca- of the Em-
peror awaited upon her the same afternoon,
to inform her that, in consideration ot her
husband's distinguished services, the sen-
tence passed upon him would be commuted
to exile for seven Yearn. Tint in the erea of
tat newly-marrie- d wife, ai devoted to ber 1
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washtns silk. Also in nainsook. Dry Goodt
and Fashion.

OjrriHii silks for dressy house, evening
and visiting wear.

Fresch kid shoes tipped with patent
ieather for misses.

IMPRISONED IN A BOAT.

The Hard TAIe Ied by Three Westerners
on One of the Oyster Fleet Tfo Escape
Possible for Those Beguiled Aboard by
False Pretenses.

Cincinnati, Nov. 15. If the statements
made in a letter received here by the Gran-n- ar

Detective Bureau are true, there is need
of a greater number of police boats on Ches-

apeake Bay, for those there are neglecting
their duties. The writer of the letter is E.
a Polk. He says while in Philadelphia,
some weeks ago, he was out of work and
answered an advertisement to go on an oys-

ter boat He was told he would work from
G A. 31. to 6 r. M., and the evenings were
spent on shore in some one of the score of
pretty villages along the bay. Polk is a
Westerner, and, not having the slightest
Idea of oyster fishing, agreed to ship at $14
per month and all expenses.

With Polk were two acquaintances, who
also shipped under the same terms. All
three went aboard the Fannie Marie and
the voyage began. From that moment
Polk says he has been literally a prisoner.
The work is of the most laborious charac-
ter and every complaint is met with kicks
and blows, and the men are warned that
unless they keep still and hustle, they will
be given a task beside which the present
one is play. The food consists solely of
salt pork, corn bread and molasses. Their
only beds are piles of straw without a
single covering, and the men. sleeping in
their damp clothes, almost freeze.

At sight of other vessels, the Fannie Marie
finds dredging better further on and moves
away. Not a police boat has been seen.
The men are not allowed to go ashore.
When a port is made, for any purpose, only
the officers are permitted to land. Oppor-
tunities for escape are few and the penalty
is so fearful that few attempt it and fewer
still succeed. Polk says that one who
attempted it was shot and killed and the
body thrown into the bay. Polk writes for
help. He wants to know what he shall do
and how to escape. There is nothing to
show when the letter was written, but the
envelope is postmarked at Cowart or Cor-ve- rt

P. O., Virginia.

rOB a clear head and steady nerves
Take llromo-Seltz- 10s a bottle.

MADAME M. YALE
In Pittsburg.

SHE WILL GIVE A COMPLIMENTARY
LECTUEE TO THE LADIES AT THE

ALYIN THEATER,
TUESDAY 1FTEHR0DI. ROYEHBEB 22,

2:30 o'clock.
RESERVED SEATS FREE

By calling at her Parlors, 51 nnd 55 Schlossor
Hotel, Penn avenue and Sixtn street.

Madame M. Yale the Fatuous Beauty andComplexion Speclalist.fiom the Yule Temple
or Beauty, New York and Chicago, and who
is recognized as the hishest.livlns authority
on the subject of Beauty, arrived in Pitts-
burg on Saturday.

SHE WILL EEMAIN BUT TWO WEEKS,
And will lecture here on TUESDAY, Novem-
ber 22, 2:S0 r. jr., at the Alvin Theater.

She will give valuable beauty recipes free
It will be remembered that Madame Yale
lectured here last spring to a sacked house.
Snch will be the case this time. You had
better call for seats now, so as to secure good
ones. They are absolutely free.

Madame Vale will instruot the ladies how
to obtain and retain a perfect complexion:
how to turn gray hair back to Its original
color; also how to win a husband's affection
and hold it; how to remove Wrinkles,
Freckles Moth Patches, Sallowness andevery Skin Blemish. She can cure.

ANY SKIN DISEASE,
and make any woman beautiful. You can
consult her this week at her parlors, free of
charge. Her advice and instructions are
worth thousands of dollars but Madams
Yale, ever generous to her sex, will give
them to you lree of charge. You had better
consult her while you can. Itemembor, she
lemains here but

TWO WEEKS.
Every woman owes it to herself and friends

to look as well as possible. You onvv a
woman with a beantitul complexion. You
can have the same. Madame Yale has made
thousands of women happy by ber marvel-
ous wort. She has obtained moie husbands
for young ladies than you can imagine. She
lias made more happy homes than anyone
else. She can give you all a pretty face, and
that is what will make you happy.

CALL AND SEE HER.
Ladles out of town send 6 cents postage

for her Famous Beautv Book.
MADAME M. YALE,

Beauty ana Complexion Specialist
Parlors 51 and 65 Schlosser Hotel, Pittsburg,

Pa. nol5

husband as Natalia was to Miliutin, seven
years seemed an eternity.

"If I could only be allowed to go to Si-

beria with him!" This was now her sole
aspiration. "He shall not make the sad
journey alone," she said to herself. She
would accompany him if necessary on foot,
and she would remain with him until the
end of his term ot banishment. Then they
would either depart from the land of despot-
ism altogether, or would remain in Siberia,
where, if nowhere else in the Russian Em-
pire, even in the midst of prisoners, the
free man is really free. But Natalia's
prayer was not granted. Concessions
enough had already been made. It was felt
that to allow the young wife to accompany
her husband to his place of exile would be
to turn a penitential pilgrimage into a
pleasure journey.

Natalia, however, was resolved to accom-
pany him, or, if that should be impossible,
to lollow film as soon as possible after his
departure. In her determination to pursue
this course, she felt ready, if necessary, to
quality herself for Siberia by committing
gome honorable crime the publication, for
instance, of a revolutionary pamphlet, or
the commission of some justifiable political
homicide. If anyone in this world de-
served killing it was that treacherous
Gorski, who had so shamefully betrayed
her husband. What had her husband
done? He had striven to raise the moral
and intellectual status of the soldiers en-
trusted to his charge. The books he had
Klven them to read were of an elevating,
but not of a revolutionary kind. And now
her husband was to pass the seven best
years of his life in Siberian exile, While his
vile defamer, traducer, betrayer, was to re-
main at St. Petersburg to profit by the
reputation for eloquence that he had gained
at her husband's expense.

Just then Natalia's maid, Masha, hurried
in with a newspaper, which contained a
brief but sufficient account of the fatal duel
between Gorski and Boroden.

"The wretch Has fought and has not been
killedl Is there justice in Heaven?" she
exclaimed. "Not only has he slain Borodin

a better, braver man than himself a man
who sincerely cared for me, and whom I
perhaps treated harshly. Why did they
fighi? I see it all: Borodin understood the
wretch. He saw through him and hated him
for his parfidy towards Miliutin, and for the
injury, the cruel Injury he was doing to me.
Bat Bofodln," the Hid to herself u iha
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looked once more at the newspaper, "the
Borodin I knew, the Borodin that villain
Gorski knew, was a tutor; and this one
was a soldier. Why could he have enlisted?
It was perhaps for my sake that he joined
the army."

Happily for her peace of mind, Natalia
did not know it was through Borodin's jeal-
ousy of her husband that Miliutin was first
informed against.

Colonel Miliutin was to start on his
dreary journey in about a week, during
which time Natalia was permited to see
him every dav. The sympathy felt for the
young officer by St. Petersburg society was
general; and endeavors were made in va-
rious quarters to obtain for Natalia Mi-

liutin permission to accompany her hus-

band to Siberia. But all in vain.
Several months passed. Miliutin was

now half way on his road to Irkutsk; the
grave of Borodin was already covered with
grass, and Gorski, atter undergoing a com-
paratively brief term of imprisonment,
had been set at liberty. During the whole
period of his imprisonment Gorski bad
never ceased to think of the enchanting
Natalia. To what crimes his passion lor
this woman had led him! And now, after
he had got her husband exiled, and had
killed one of her most devoted admirers,
his suit was no more advanced than when,
in the drawing room of General Gontohar-of- ij

he had gazed upon her for the first time.
It Natalia knew the truth; if she was
really aware that he had so defended
her husband that he was sure to
be convicted. If, moreover, she had
in any way discovered that his mortal
quarrel with Borodin had its origin in
Borodin's knowledge of the shamelul sl

he had practiced, then his case would
of course be hopeless. But he would as-

sure her be would swear to her by every-
thing she held sacred that he had defended
her husband in all sincerity, and that if he
had allowed himself to be carried away into
an imprudent burst of passion, the origin
of this purely tactical error was the pro-foun- d

sympathy with which her husband's
case had inspired him. If he had atterward
quarreled with Borodin, the cause ot their
tailing out was one which Natalia, of all
persons in the world, could not ignore. It
was Borodin who had first Informed against
Colonel Miliutin; and Miliutin's wife
could scarcely blame him if, in his rage, he
had provoked the spy, and risking liie
against life, shot him dead in duel,
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This, as he himself would have put it,
was his case: and with this case he resolved
to go to Natalia and throw himself at her
feet.

One autumn afternoon at sunset, Natalia
Gontcharoff was gazing from the window of
her house on the Eaelish quay upon the
cold bluish waters of the fast tiowins Neva,
when a visitor was announced.

"Who is it?" asked Natalia.
"The man!" stammered out the footman
"the man, znadame, you know, who "
"What man? Has he no card?
"Allow me to enter-witho- further

said Gorski, who, forcing his way
past the servant, walked into the

"Great heavens; you venture to come
here!" exclaimed Natalia: "you, who are
the cause of my husband's of
his exile, of my despair!"

"Listen to me, Natalia cried
Gorski. "I have been misrepresented,
calumnied I, who would die to serve you.
It has been my misfortune not to be shot by
that villain Borodin, who, as fate would
have it, fell by ray hand. It would have been
better had I fallen by his. He was an in-

former and trnducer, and I slew him. Your
husband was a hero, and, instead of lessen-
ing the part he played, I it, and,
inspired by .my sympathy and admiration
for him, exalted his heroism."

"I have nothing to do with your private
quarrels," exclaimed Natalia. "But as re-

gards my husband, you gave him
into the hands'of his enemies. Villain

that you are, you purposely betrayed him."
"Yon cut me to the heart, Natalia

such bitter words," exclaimed
the barrister. "If, in the ardor of speech,
I lost my head, had I not long before lost
my hea'rt? It he had been a stranger, I
should have remained calm; but knowing
how dear he was to vou, and feeling how
dear you have always been to me, I conld
not restrain myself. I was full of

and my spoke in terms of
its own; amf you have not one atom of sym-
pathy not even of pity for me."

He her and made an attempt
to seize' her hand, which she at once with-
drew.

"Keefi off, leave uie!" she exclaimed.
She glanced at a richlyjeweled Circassian
daeger lying on the table before her. It
belonged to her husband, and she had been
using it as a paper knife.

Incapable or lore. Gorski
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Our sale has started off with a boom. The bargains are
being snapped up quickly. If you want to take advantage of
this great reduction in furniture you must not delay. This
sale will continue only until we get sufficient cash and enough
room to put in our holiday stock. We cannot always sell goods
at cost. This sale is compulsory. We must have cash. We
MUST HAVE ROOM.

This Elegant Rocker, Solid Oak, Silk Tapestry or
Plush Seat,

ONLY S2.75.
This is but a sample of

been offered before. See for

DELP ...and... BELL,
13 AND 15 FEDERAL

felt an overwhelming passion for the woman
he had so deeply injured. He again ad-
vanced toward ber, and taking her by the
hand his touch made bershudder as tbough
she had come in contact with some reptile
he placed his arm around her waist, and
tried to imprint a kiss upon her cheek, now
searltt with shame and anger. She seized
the dagger, which, in his blind infatuation,
Gorski had not peiceived, and stabbed him
to the heart.

Then she rang the bell, and, on the serv-
ant appearing, pointed to the prostrate form
of the advocate, and said, "Call the police."

On the details of the trial it is needless
to dwell. The act was not to be denied;
and the prisoner, for reasons of her own,
was not auxious to have it toocomoletely
justified. The barrister who defended her.
without attempting to emulate the deceased
Gorski, made out so poor a case for his
client that it was impossible not to send
her to Siberia; and four months afterward
Miliutin bad the happiness of embracing
his wife in the too famous city ot exile,
where he had now been appointed to a plaoe
ot some importance in the civil administra-
tion.

the end.

FOB DTSfEPSIA
Use Horsford's Add Fbospbate.

Dr. Lorenzo Walte, Flttsfleld, Uass says:
"From Its use for a, period of about eight
weeks, to the exclusion of all other reme-
dies, 1 attrioute the restoration to health of
a patient who wits emaciated to the last
degree, In consequence of nervous prostra-
tion and dyspepsia. This patient's stomach
was In such an Irritable condition th$the
could not bear either liquid or solid food.
An accomplished physician of many years
oxperlence, whom I called in consulta-
tion, pronounced his case an incurable one.
At this stage I decided to use Uorsford'a
Acid Phosphate, which resulted as above
mentioned."

THE BEST Ef OUB STORE

For 81ft This Offer Good for Thursday
Only P. C. C. C.

On Thursday we will allow you to pick
from onr magnificent stock any overcoat,
any ulster or any suit for $16. No matter
whether it be marked as hUhas $15 or as
low as $35-- $l8 will buy it on Thursday.

P. C. C G, corner Grant and .Diamond
streets, opposite the Court Bouse.

nature.

.

AND FURNISHERS,

nnlB-w- r

COST.

bargains such as have never
yourself. It costs you nothing.

STREET, ALLEGHENY, PA.
no

I

HELD TOE CONSPIRACY.

Told to Consider Himself No longer
aiemDer of the Firm.

Edward Smith, Jennie Smith and Cyrus
Lear, of Bridgeville, were arrested yester-
day afternoon on a charge of conspiracy to
defraud, preferred by F. W. Couch. About
six months ago Edward Smith and Couch
went into partnership in the butcher busi-
ness in Bridgeville, and Couch says the firm
did a good business and made money but
that Smith informed him last week that ha
could consider himself no longer a member
of the firm as the expenses of running the
business had eaten np all the money he had
invested. He also alleges that Jennie
Smith and Cyrus Lear willfully entered
into the conspiracy to defraud him. The
defendants gave bail for a hearing before
Alderman McMasters on Monday afternoon
at 1 o'clock.

SHALLP0X AT SEW HAVEN.

Two Cases Break Oat and the State Hospital
Is Placed In Quarantine.

New Haves-- , Coirjf., Nov. 15. Two
more cases ot smallpox have broken
out at the State Hospital. Pears
are entertained that the dis-

ease will become epidemic. The hospital
is In quarantine, placing the city in a bad
predicament in regard to emergency cases.
Efforts are being made to secure the new
Homeopathio Hospital in accident and
otber emergency cases.

A Reception to Itallroad Men.
The W. C T. TJ., of Allegheny county,

have an attractive musical programme ar-

ranged for the reception to railroad men, la
the Baltimore and Ohio freight depot, Grant
and Water streets, Thursday night. The
reception will occur between the hours of 9
A. M. and 10 P. si., during which time a
substantial lunch will be served gratuitously
by the ladies. Many generous persons, in-
terested in this commendable enterprise,
have already contributed money or pro-
visions and many more will doubtless do so.

'Wit la It that tmodIb use Salvation nn
Auivin .Beeauro uu ws HMfc "M'mEafc.
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